
Preparation Sheet May 2019 
 
Theme for the year:  Wisdom Hidden 

         In Plain Sight 
 

Wisdom 6:12-14 (New Jerusalem Bible): 
Wisdom is brilliant, She never fades.  By those who love Her, 
She is readily seen, by those who seek Her, She is readily found. 
She anticipates those who desire Her by making Herself known first. 
Whoever gets up early to seek Her will have no trouble but will find Her sitting at the door. 

 
May’s Focus:  Divine Feminine  
   - Who is She? 
 
First Reading:  Proverbs 8:22-31, 8:17;  

- The Divine Feminine by Rabbi Rami Shapiro, pgs 3-7, 11 
 
God is my Source, and I am His first creation. 
Before time – I am. 
Before beginnings – I am. 
There were as yet no oceans when I was born, 
No springs deep and overflowing. 
I am older than mountains. 
Elder to the hills, the valleys, and the fields. 
Before ever the first lumps of clay emerged – I am. 
 
When God set the heavens in place – I was there. 
When God fixed the sea’s horizon – I was there. 
When God made firm the sky and set the fountains that feed the sea; 
When God bound the ocean with shore, 
And the sand with sea – I was there. 
 
I was God’s confidant and architect, a source of endless delight, 
Playing before Him without ceasing, 
Rejoicing in creation, delighting in humankind. 
 
I love those who love me; 
Whoever searches for me finds me. 



Second Reading:  [Wisdom] Spirit Came to Me     - adapted from She Lives!  
- by Rev. Jann Aldredge-Clanton, PhD, pgs 61-62 
- from a hymn by Patrick Michaels 

 

Wisdom Spirit came to me – She fed and clothed me, worked and played; 
She showed me how to look and see the world, and not to be afraid. 
 
Wisdom Spirit came to me – She taught me music of the soul,  
and showed how time and sound and touch combine to make a radiant whole. 
 
Wisdom Spirit came to me – and soon became a trusted friend; 
though Springs and Winters come and go, Her constant love will never end. 
 
Wisdom Spirit came to me – She loved me as I was, 
but said She loved me more, and sought to bring to life the me I’d left for dead. 
 
Wisdom Spirit came to me – She knew my worth and saw my need; 
She lifted lids, She opened doors, we swept the house and planted seeds. 
 
Wisdom Spirit comes to me – in every time, on every side; 
wherever I may turn, She is already there; my friend, my guide. 
 
 
Third Reading:  A Star [Wisdom] Inside of Me 

- The Star in My Heart, by Joyce Rupp, pg. 117 
 

There’s a Star inside of me; 
She shines there in my heart and waits to be recognized. 

Darkness tries to scare her off, ego attempts to ignore her, 
Busyness pushes her around. 

But this wonderful shining Star keeps twinkling, all aglow. 
She waits to lead me to an unknown meadow 

Where the truth of who I am will be revealed to me. 
Shining Star, faithful Star, when will I follow? 

When will I come to the meadow where the truth will set me free? 
 
 
Focus Question for the Month:  Do you have a sense of who Wisdom, the Divine 
Feminine, is?  If so, who is Wisdom to you?  If not, can you share why not? 
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